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President - Wayne Dorsey
Happy New Year!

same thought process as your President throughout this
year to make this club fun and proud to be a member of
this extended family.
I look forward to understanding all the Board members’
duties; including Auto X and the army that supports it. It’s
very important to the success of our club for members to
participate in the variety of events, whether you recently
joined or have been a member for years.

With a new year as your President,
I’m very happy to have a board like I
do that consists of 7 veterans and 5
new board members. I’m confident that this will be a
productive and well-oiled machine.
For those who don’t know me, or wonder why I chose to
take on this daunting responsibility of President, let me
explain. When I first joined this club 3 years ago, I
participated in so many events that I was voted Rookie of
the Year. I met so many great and supportive members
over the years that I decided to step up and help this club
move forward.
It will be a challenge to fill the shoes of former presidents,
but I’m confident that they will support me throughout this
year.
I have coached my children’s sports teams and have been
president of their swim team that faced many challenges
that I conquered. The reason for my success is that
whatever I do, whether in competition or doing other
projects, I give 110%. Whatever the challenges, I’ve
always viewed my team as family. I will continue that
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Editor’s Note:
Messages from the old and new Board are a
little mixed thru the various articles. SCC
Board list has not been updated to 2019.
Wanted
Cover Car Photographs
For 2019 First Class Glass Covers
Contact: Gary Linford
galinford@comcast.net

Cover Car:
Al and Shari Thompson’s new 2017 Z06 Coupe with the Z07 Performance Package and with a 3LZ Interior was
purchased from Fremont Chevrolet for Al’s Birthday in May. The Z06 Coupe came with a Watkins Glen Gray Exterior, and
with a Carbon Fiber Aerodynamic Package which included a Stage 3 Advanced Adjustable Rear Spoiler, and with a
Supercharged 6.2L V8 with 650HP and 650 Torque giving it the power to go 0-60 in 2.9 seconds. The Z07 Performance
Package included: Brembo Carbon Ceramic Brakes, 8 Speed Paddle Shift Automatic, 6 Piston Red Calipers, a Multi Mode
Performance Exhaust System, and a Dry Sump Oil System, along with 19” & 20” Z06 Black Custom Aluminum Wheels.
The 3LZ Interior is Custom Black/Red Leather Interior, with a Tinted See Through Top, and with other great accessories,
makes this a great car to drive.
Thanks to Shari Thompson for the cover photograph.
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Welcome!
Al Thompson - Membership Director
With the beginning of 2019, it is
with great pleasure that I accept
the position of Membership
Director. I would like to thank
Cliff Martin my friend and
predecessor for setting a good
example for me to follow, and I must say he has done a
remarkable job. Cliff will be a hard act to follow. I look
forward to the challenge and opportunity to serve our
members and represent our Club.

As we begin our New Year January 2, 2019, Santa Clara
Corvette currently has 210 members.

Social Report for the SCC
Annual Gift Exchange Party

exchange with lots of laughter in the excitement of
opening up a surprise gift. Even more hilarious, was the
anticipation of someone stealing your gift as many gifts
were exchanged several times. Overall, it was a terrific
social event. The social team would like to thank the
Board and Club for their support in “2018”, and want you
all to know that it has been an honor and privilege to serve
on the SCC Board. Editor Note: Photos on pages 12 and
13.

On December 15, 2018, we celebrated our last major
SCC event which was our Annual Holiday Gift Exchange
party at Harry’s Hofbrau. It was a great success with over
65 members in attendance. This year we stepped it up a
notch by celebrating the holidays and birthdays for the
entire year with two delicious Christmas cakes and
unlimited coffee. After a delightful lunch, we started the gift

Thank you for the opportunity to represent and serve as
your New Membership Director.
I look forward in growing our membership in 2019.

Al

2018 Social Director Team: Gary Leighton and Ron
Beck

Quality work for a quality car
Suspension
Tire Shaving
Brakes
Lowering kits
Tire rack installation center
Tire Truing

Custom Alignment
(650) 961-5311

2599 Wyandotte Dr. MV

www.customalignment.com

ASK

OR

DEAN PETERS

DEAN PETERS, SALES MANAGER
DPBOARDWALK@GMAIL.COM
(415) 218-0428
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Social Directors
Cameron Brown & Cliff Martin
The Social Committee has been
challenged!
Gary and Ron
left big shoes to fill. Congratulations on
an impressive and adventurous 2018!
Thank you to those of you who
completed and submitted the online 2019 Social
Committee Survey with 16 sample events. Your feedback
has helped us plan events for 2019. Short-listed were our
Annual Picnic, monthly TGITs, and the SJ Giants game.
Those traditions have shaped SCC with a lot of fun and
lasting memories!
Soon we will announce new SCC
sponsored events and interesting places to enjoy with
SCC friends and guests!
Still available:
discounted
premium seats for Cirque du
Soleil (Friday evening, March
15). You may sign up during the
We d . , J a n u a r y 2 b u s i n e s s
meeting or by email at
cambrown47@gmail.com.
We
must reserve at least 12 seats to
qualify for the reduced price. Also during the business
meeting is the last call to join SCC friends at the
International Air
Show (Saturday
morning, March
23).
Do you need help
with your New
Year’s resolution
to
stop
procrastinating?
Just show up at
this year’s first TGIT! We will
casually begin at 4:00 on
January 10. After the holidays,
we’ll relax and rejuvenate at the
very popular Metro City, 919 E.
Duane Ave. in Sunnyvale.

meeting, thank David and sign up or
simply
email
him
at
dojeseller@hotmail.com. The nominal
cost is $10 with a dish to share. BYOB
Beyond local Social
Committee events, you
might consider joining SCC
members for the Bowling
Green or Bust Corvette
Caravan at https://
www.corvettecaravan.com/
ca-northern/ from August 21 – September 1.
You will be keeping good company with Shari and Al
Thompson (Al is the SCC Membership Director), Gloria
and Al Fuerniss, Sue and Tim Kennedy, and Carol and
Ron Beck. They are excited to celebrate the 25th NCM
anniversary during Labor Day weekend. With an updated
radar detector and NAV to avoid (friendly) highway patrol
officers, detours, sinkholes, pesky rooster tails, and
construction, will you be lining up for the NCM caravan?
We look forward to offering
everyone a variety of
interesting events this year!
Please share your
suggestions and participate!
But, don’t be fooled thinking
that just the two of us are
doing it all! Consider joining
other SCC members who
have kindly volunteered to
help host thoroughly
prepared and organized
events! From your survey
responses we are already
planning good times at the Moffett Field Historical Society
Museum, Niles Canyon Railway Wine Tasting, Campo di
Bocce Ball, Alegio Chocolate, Computer History Museum,
in Monterey, and more!

Cameron and Cliff
As the playoff picture comes into focus, clearly mark your
calendars for February 3 for the SCC Super Bowl Party.
Where? Again, David and Nicole Wilson are hosting the
Super Bowl Party!
During the January 2 business
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IBEW LOCAL 332
IN SOLIDARITY WE SUPPORT
SANTA CLARA CORVETTES

Officers

Executive Board

Dan Rodriguez

Richard Ayers

Business Manager

Javier Casillas

Pete Reyes Jr.

President

Dan Romero

Pete Seaberg

Vice President

Ryan Serene

Mark Cosentino
Recording Secretary

Earl Talbott

Jeffrey Young

Treasurer

jr/opeiu#29/afl-cio
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Welcome to 2019,
Corvetters!
Although the new year has begun,
this column was written by the old
President. I wanted to let Wayne
Dorsey get his feet somewhat wet
before laying the newsletter duty on
him.
I’d like to take this opportunity to
sum up 2018 and to thank the Board of Directors that were
instrumental in this happening.
We just wrapped up the Holiday Gift Exchange, as I am
writing this, and it was the usual festive time at Harry’s
Haufbrau. We had 65 people who brought a gift and took
home a different one. This event caps off what I think was
a very good year for the club.
Car Shows – David Johnston was the Car Show Director
this year. All shows this year were Type V, but there were
9 to choose from, including our big Corvette Spectacular in
September.
Autocross – The 2018 Motorsports Director was Malcolm
Lawton. Originally, there were 12 days of autocross
planned between the North Bay clubs and SCC. But North
Bay lost their Solano Community College venue mid-way
through the year, and SCC lost its Cow Palace venue early
on, so we held only 8 days total. SCC put on 5 events at
Marina, and North Bay did 3 days – 2 at Solano and one at
Sonoma Raceway.

Social – Gary Leighton and Ron Beck planned a
smorgasbord of social events this year.
There were
single-day driving tours, with destinations that included
restaurants, museums, and wineries, and there was a
multi-day tour that went down to Southern California.
There was a TGIT (Thank God It’s Thursday) nearly every
month. We had the usual weekend down at Laguna Seca
for the Corvette Corral, Racing Banquet, and IMSA race.
There were 4 track days -- two at Thunderhill in May and
two more at Laguna Seca in September. We also had the
usual Super Bowl Party, Trailer Clean-up BBQ, Thursday
Night Live shows in Mountain View, and night out at the SJ
Giants ball game. Andy and Scarlett also led a 12-day
tour of Germany that 23 of our members went on.
Highlights included a day at the Nurburgring (race track)
and attendance at the real Octoberfest in Munich.
All of the Directors did their part to make 2018 a great
year. Gary Linford put out 12 great issues of First Class
Glass, and the other Directors (VP Jerry Banks,
Secretary Liz Calhoon, Treasurer Shirley Martin,
Membership Cliff Martin) all did a fine job at their roles.
As I wind up 3 years of service to SCC as President, I
want to thank all 3 Boards that did all the work, and I thank
the membership for the opportunity to lead this fine
organization. It has been a privilege, and an experience
I’ll always remember.
Stuart Calhoon, 2018 President
Santa Clara Corvettes

SCC MEMBER SPOTLIGHT

Santa Clara Corvettes has a special place in the life
of
Shari and Al Thompson
What is/was your occupation?
Al worked as a General
Foreman, Foreman, and
Journeyman Wireman
Electrician in San Jose Local
332 for over 37 years and just
recently retired. Shari continues
to work as a Lean Sigma Consultant.

4. Dual parking cameras (front and back)
5. Passenger friendly technology (mobile hot spots for
Shari)
What is the first Corvette that you owned?
1987 Red Corvette
What is something that someone would be surprised
to know about you?

For how long have you been an SCC member?
The Thompsons just celebrated their one-year anniversary
with SCC
What are your top five favorite things about your
Corvette?
1. Lighting quick speed
2. Performance and handling
3. Design and body mods

Al has an extensive collection (40+) of handmade cowboy
boots in leathers and exotic skins.
Shari is an avid writer and aspires to publish a series of
essays and illustrations to support, motivate and inform
women.
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Our List Of Services

11" x 8.5" Letterfold Brochure Outside
Usable Text Area 10.75" x 8.25"

• RESOLUTION
Please be sure to create your
artwork at 300 dpi.
• BLEEDS
If your artwork extends to the
Finished Trim Size line you must
extend it to the edge of the blue
John Wardell
Bleed Area.
General Manager
• BORDERS
If you use a border on the edge of
your piece please be sure that it
comes to the edge of the red Text
Safety Area line or beyond. We
cannot guarantee an even look on
any borders that are smaller than
1/8 inch.

Front Cover

Fold Line at 7.3125" (7-5/16")

Back Cover

Fold Line at 3.625" (3-5/8")

Inside Flap

408-249-0985

Fax 408-249-0981

Bleed Area
11.25" x 8.75"
Finished Trim Size
11" x 8.5"
Text Safety Area
3.375" x 8.25"

John@wardellauto.com

3667 Stevens Creek Blvd.
Text Safety Area
3.4375"
x 8.25"
Santa
Clara,
CA. 95051

Text Safety Area
3.4375" x 8.25"
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SCC Annual Handoff Meeting and Welcoming the
New 2019 SCC Board Members, Dec 19th 2018

The new SCC board:
President Wayne Dorsey
Vice President Greg Selzer
Secretary Ken Jacksteit
Treasurer Alan Templeton
Membership Al Thompson
Car Show David Johnston

Publications-1 Gary Linford
Publications-2 Geno Brickey
Motorsports-1 Stuart Calhoon
Motorsports-2 Collins Orton
Social-1 Cliff Martin
Social-2 Cameron Brown
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SCC Holiday Gift Exchange, December 15, 2018
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SCC Holiday Gift Exchange
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Big Bike Build, San Jose, December 1, 2018
Team SCC built 50 bikes in
2017, and in 2018 nearly
100 bikes!

14
14 -- Santa
Santa Clara
Clara Corvettes
Corvettes -- First
First Class
Class Glass
Glass

RED-C Run to the Coast, December 12, 2018
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_______________________________________________________

26 0 Cristich Lane A- 1 Campbell, Ca. 95 008
4 08.3 7 1 .5 5 22
E - mail cmblautore@sbcglobal.net
www.campbellautorestoration.com

“Built to be Driven”

Campbell Auto Restoration is your
source for parts, service, restoration,
paint/body and high performance tuning
of Corvettes from 1 95 3 to now.
We offer the following services and
parts;
Concours level restoration,
Detailing and service,
Track prep and tuning,
Modifying and upgrading of all Corvettes.
Baer Brake Systems,
Recaro seats,
Hotchkis Sport Suspension,
Edelbrock superchargers...

______________________________________________________
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Collins Orton & Stuart Calhoon:
Competition, Motorsports
Collins talked me into doing this
joint venture in 2019, in which we
will be co-Directing the Motorsports
activities. There are some big issues facing the world of
autocross.
First, good venues keep disappearing. The North Bay
clubs lost their Solano Community College venue and we
lost access to the Cow Palace this year, and even our
long-used Marina Airport could go away any year, based
on the whims of the FAA. Second, we are concerned about
the issues of an aging membership. There is a fair amount
of labor involved in setting up / tearing down an autocross
course, and a certain degree of agility is required when
working a cone station during the event. These tasks get
harder, the older we get, and we need to get serious about

addressing this. If we just keep on
going the way we have been, we're
afraid that autocross will slowly die
out in our club.
We need to bring younger members in to SCC, team with
other car clubs, or find young people willing to work for a
fee. Collins (and Mary Pozzi) have some good ideas in
this regard, and I'm looking forward to working with them
on these serious issues.
Please give us your support.

Collins and Stuart

Motorsports Thank You to Malcolm for His Service
Happy New Year to all! Thanks to
everyone that contributed to our
successful 2018 Auto-X
competitions. Without the Auto-X
Army, these events would have not
been possible. Please join me in
welcoming Stuart Calhoon and
Collins Orton as the incoming
Motorsports Directors for 2019. Please give them all the
support that you gave me over the past year. We are
dependent on the Auto-X Army to continue putting on
successful Auto-X events.
New Year’s resolution: I hope that those of you who have
never come out to Auto-X will resolve to come out this
year. You can come and watch, go for a ride with one of
the participants, or go for it and run the course yourself.
We have experienced autocrossers who will be glad to go
with you for your first time doing autocross. It’s the most
fun with the least risk you can have with your Vette……It
was built to do this, so you won’t hurt it by
autocrossing……We have a number of dates for autocross
at Marina Airport, some are certain to fit your schedule.

Lose a 2014 Red Vette? The Mercury News on 12/19
reported that the SJPD chased a 2014 Red Vette at 115
mph, which crashed on Highway 101. They were unable to
find the driver and it sounds to me like someone stole the
Vette. The owner would know to drive safely on public
roads….
As discussed in prior articles, we have streamlined
registration for our Auto-X events through
motorsportsReg.com. This service allows you to register
online for auto-X events and pay with a credit card. We
have been looking at changing up the Auto-X format to
provide more runs in a given day. In the end we want to
continue to make these fun events for all and keep on
making this type of Motorsports safe, competitive, low
pressure, affordable and something that everyone can
enjoy. The SCC Auto-X Army is dedicated to this goal.
Thank You Malcolm for all your service last year. See you
at the Track!
Stuart Calhoon and Collins Orton

We are working on additional venues for Auto-X and will
keep you posted. So, if you know of a parking lot without
obstructions that is far from residences and may be
available let us know. If you happen to have connections
to whoever owns or manages the venue, all the better.
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2018 Points Data to the Nth Degree
by
Sandy Mendia, Points Chair 2018

So what are the SCC Points all about?
Here is a recap of points earned by our members in 2018.
Total Participation Points awarded was 3,926. These were
earned by 172 members which is great participation,
unfortunately it means that 38 of our members couldn't
find a single event to participate in. Maybe those 38 could
give us some feedback on what they would like to see in
the future that would encourage them to join us. We
would love to have everyone participate in at least a
couple events.
In this classification of points, the following areas are
included:
Social Events – Our Social Directors were very busy this
year, planning events that allowed 140 members to
accumulate 1,314 points. The social events attracted a
total attendance of 996. The most attended events of the
year were:
Annual Awards Banquet – 82 members
Annual Picnic – 76 members
Annual Gift Exchange – 62 members
Bayview BBQ & Bluegrass – 56 members

Presidential Points – 35 members were awarded 136
points.
Publications - 32 members accrued 116 points for their
contributions to the newsletters. One member took the
time and effort to contribute to all 12 issues.
WSCC – 50 points went to 29 members.
attended all of the WSCC meetings.

6 members

Competition Championship Series – 1,972 Competition
Points were awarded to the 29 members who were drivers
in the auto-x series.
Well, there you have it. A year in the life of a Points Chair.
Now let's all go to the Annual Awards Banquet to celebrate
the point earners as well as those who made all the
events and entertainment possible in 2018.
Looking
forward to more good times in 2019.
If you have questions about how to earn points, take a
look at the Year End Awards and Points Structure
document on our website under About – Documents &
Forms, or give the Points Chair a call!

Membership – This category tracks attendance at club
business meetings, where 132 members earned 786
points. There were 5 members who attended all 12
meetings this year. The most popular meetings of the
year were:
April – 76 members
December – 74 members
September – 73 members
February – 71 members
Car Show – Thanks to our Car Show Director, members
received 698 points. No member attended all of the car
shows, but a total of 103 members participated in at least
one. The most popular shows were:
Corvette Spectacular – 86 members
Legends – 51 members
A huge thank you goes out to the 86 members who
accumulated 451 points by helping make Corvette
Spectacular a huge success.
Autocross – 34 members participated in Auto-x this year.
31 of them were part of the awesome Auto-x Army. No
members attended all of the auto-x events, but 2 only
missed 1 event and 7 people only missed 2 events. The
most popular events were:
Marina 7/14-15 – 25 and 22 members
Marina 9/1-2 – 21 and 17 members
1919- Santa
- SantaClara
ClaraCorvettes
Corvettes- First
- FirstClass
ClassGlass
Glass

David Johnston: Competition
Car Show
The car show season is
officially over for 2018 and,
WOW!, was it a season! The
car show season started earlier
than usual with a “cars and
coffee” type event on February

11th in downtown San Mateo followed by a run up the hill
to Alice’s Restaurant. The season ended December 16th
on a windy, chilly-almost-but not quite-rainy day at the
Coyote Creek Golf Club cars and coffee type event. That’s

The grandaddy of all the shows for the year was, of
course, Corvette Spectacular. There was an amazing
amount of time and effort put into making the 2018 edition
one of the best and most profitable Spectaculars ever.
Almost half the SCC membership participated in one way
or another to contribute to the success of this event which
generated the income necessary to continue SCC
operations for 2019. We had some curves in the road
producing Spectacular this year: it was the first year
utilizing MotorsportsReg.com for on-line registration; it was
the first year attempting to promote the Ron Fellows
Driving School donation at other events and to those
outside our club; it was the first year that the show was
classified as WSCC Type V which made for changes in
judging, awards and pricing/income. All those “firsts”
necessitated changing traditional methods of handling the
event-we were in uncharted territory. Everything was not
perfect but it wasn’t too far off and the small problems
were not noticed by most of the participants. All-in-all, it
was a very successful car show and many thanks to all
those who made it so-especially Greg Selzer and Roger
Wiley who co-chaired the show.
I would like to commend those SCC members who
attended any of the car shows and certainly congratulate
those die-hards who went to multiple shows. Every time
we attend a show as a group-proudly displaying our SCC
logo on decals, banners and flags-we are a traveling
advertisement for Santa Clara Corvettes. There are people
at these events who notice the behavior of the various
clubs and I have yet to witness anything but SCC
members on their best behavior (not that I would expect
anything less).

eleven months of car shows!
If you were a big fan of car shows and attended all those
events you would have gone to 19 shows! And, you would
have travelled over 2,400 miles to and from those shows!
From Morgan Hill to Kenwood and from San Jose to
Placerville-now that’s covering quite some area.
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Dave

Ask for Sam
317 First Street, Los Altos, CA 94022
Phone: (650) 948-5047
Guaranteed Best Tire Prices

Place Your Advertisement Here
with the
Santa Clara Corvette Club
Contact: Greg Selzer
510-913-4905
g.selzer@comcast.net
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2018 Board of Directors

Serving Santa Clara Corvettes for 40 Years
President: Stuart Calhoon
650-465-5523 stuvette@gmail.com
Vice-President: Jerry Banks
408-732-7190 j.lbanks@comcast.net
Secretary: Liz Calhoon
650-823-8270 gardenlizard3@gmail.com

Max Krewson has completely restored and rebuilt two Mid-Year
cars and engines for SCC member Chuck Cry who is totally
pleased with the results. “Max is trustworthy, knowledgeable
and always has time for his customers”.

Servicing all generations of Corvettes

Five Star Reviews by Facebook, Yelp, BirdEye
and Yellow Pages
1995 Lafayette Street, Santa Clara
(408) 980-0866

Social Directors: Ron Beck & Gary Leighton
Ron: 510-585-5960 ronpbeck@gmail.com
Gary: 408-858-0940 garywleighton@gmail.com
Publications Director: Gary Linford
408-679-3350 galinford@comcast.net
Treasurer: Shirley Martin
408-838-8600 treasurer@sccorvettes.org
Motorsports Director: Malcolm Lawton
408-410-1139 mbl123@hotmail.com
Car Show Director: David Johnston
408-309-5064 davidjohnston101@comcast.net
Membership Director: Cliff Martin
408-688-6449 dervet07@gmail.com

Appointed Positions

Place Your Advertisement Here
with the
Santa Clara Corvette Club

SCC Historian: Keith Mendia
408-268-7411 kmendia@comcast.net

Contact: Greg Selzer
510-913-4905
g.selzer@comcast.net

National Corvette Museum Ambassador:
Buzz Marston
408-353-3500 buzz@wscc.ws

WSCC Representative: Paul Petach
408-257-0340 sultra110@gmail.com

Webmaster: Andy Hoepfner
510-449-2639
Points Chair: Sandy Mendia
408-888-0643 slmendia@comcast.net

FIRST CLASS GLASS
The monthly publication of the Santa Clara Corvettes club
Incorporated in 1975
Mailing Address:
Santa Clara Corvettes
P.O. Box 2634
Santa Clara, CA 95055-2634
Statements appearing in FIRST CLASS GLASS are those of the authors and
do not necessarily constitute an opinion of SCC, officers, or editors.
Permission to reprint any material herein is granted provided full credit is
given to First Class Glass, SCC, and the author(s). First Class Glass is not
affiliated with General Motors. “Corvette” and the Corvette emblem are
registered trademarks of General Motors, Inc.

Hospitality Chair: Cameron Brown
408-267-8849 cambrown47@gmail.com
Club Wear Chair: Shirley Svindal
408-247-4881 svindal2@comcast.net
Goodwill Ambassador: Rob Lezama
650-922-1210 RobbieRobbie58@yahoo.com
Corvette Spectacular Chairs:
Roger Wiley: 650-207-5132, wiley_r@sbcglobal.net
Greg Selzer: 510-913-4905, g.selzer@comcast.net
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SCC Upcoming Events!
JANUARY 2019
Sun

Mon Tue

Wed

FEBUARY 2019

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

3

4

5

Sun

Mon Tue

Wed

Thu

Fri

Sat

1

2

6

7

8

9

10

11

12
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4

5

6

7

8

9

13
11

14

15

16

17

18
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11

12

13

14

15

16

20

21

22

23

24

25

26

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

27

28

29

30

31

24

25

26

27

28

2
10
20
26
30

Business Meeting, starts at 7pm
TGIT at Metro City
Coyote Creek Cars ’n Coffee
SCC Annual Awards Banquet
Board Meeting, starts at 12noon

3
6
27

Super Bowl Party, at the Wilson’s
Business Meeting, starts at 7pm
Board Meeting, starts at 12noon

*Some dates may be added after this goes to press so always check the sccorvettes.org website for the most
current information

January Birthdays

Anniversaries

2002 – Lester & Kathleen Brandin
2002 – Peter Dyer
2004 – Stephen & Valerie Bolaris
2004 – Robert & Donna Courtney
2004 – Ron & Jan Minearo
2005 – Doug & Susan Marie Johnson
2006 – Henry Crook
2006 – Linda Lariz
2006 – Chuck Vivian
2007 – Richard & Pamela Brown
2008 – Mark Rea
2009 – Ray Gee
2014 – Geno & Teri Brickey
2014 – Nancy Linford
Anniversaries
2014 – Nicole Wilson
1990 – John & Barbara Warner 2015 – Mike Charsinsky
1994 – Jeanne Corrinne
2015 – Gil Garcia
1995 – Vincent Alomia
2017 – Larry Polyak
1996 – Chris & Miriam Petersen 2018 – Keith & Joelle Baranowski
1998 – Nick & Joyce Feimer
2018 – Debra Jones

02 – Nancy Leras
04 – Cliff Martin
06 – Donald Lew
14 – Al Fuerniss
15 – Steve Wells
16 – Geno Brickey
20 – Judy Ventimiglia
21 – Keith Burton
21 – Nicole Wilson
24 – Jim Bickford
31 – Nancy Luck
31 – Cheryl Valentine
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P.O. Box 2634
Santa Clara, CA
95055-2634

To:
Postage

SCC Holiday Gift Exchange, 2018

Santa Clara Corvettes is a not-for-profit organization formed to appreciate the Chevrolet Corvette. Our monthly business meetings are
held on the first Wednesday of each month at the Los Altos Masonic Building, 146 Main Street in downtown Los Altos (1/2 block up
from San Antonio Rd.) Meetings start at 7:00 PM. All interested Corvette owners and enthusiasts are invited to attend. For more
information, contact anyone on the Board of Directors, or write to: Santa Clara Corvettes, P.O. Box 2634, Santa Clara, CA
Santa at
Clara
Corvettes - FirstforClass
Glass and the latest events.
95055-2634. Visit us on 24
the -internet
www.sccorvettes.org
info, pictures,

